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was succedded by a mn who was his emeny and then the good friend of the previas

one knew that his chance might come next and FArrow speaks of the

that often happens in the postion of the papacy , it is an interesting thing

one of the tinngs that have to keep it in existence, but Boniface tried to

make that it he waould é%/ elect his successor and this hw would select

his successor and he called them all together , or Felix had told them first

that he was going to excunmiicate them , anybody here who wil lnot Agree not

to make Bonaifce my successor speak up now as I m going to escunimicate you

if you do and you won't have they All kept qui and he became the

successor and then when oniface tried to do it again it did not come P

suprise a s to the people and they were reedy for liand they said thRt we will

not agree to that and so Boniface did not succeed in selecting his succesor

We notice how they shad agreed to do it and they had felt

and when Felix 60 out of 7 voted for a different man . Diascuros ws

a greek , a man who was friend to the emperor rather than to the gothic

priest and Diascu.ros, the Catholkc enc. says that he died within the next t.

month and of course it was fortunate for the office of the bishop of rome

because it ment all this force was agaisnt the man who was simply put in by

the predecessor was no longer a d$/ eenter, one whom they -1ger

were supporting , that one was gone and so the capitulated and they supported

Boniface and then he made statement aht turned against DiscuTos

and the clergy all signed and the Ctholic enc. says we do not know whPt mePns

he used to get them to sign. This was a gently wy of rising the question

anyway they all signed and this men whom they had been supporting was an

accursed fellow claimed that they did it without their heart being in it

and later on under pope Agepedus they supported him in his delr

atjon but the curse ws removed and the Diascuros ws FL manblessed for eternity

instead of cursed . So which on ewas the infallible one. BonifPce or

Agepetus in this regard. (laughter). Boniface tried to elect his successor

and he did not succeed and there was a gtruggle as towho would succedd him and

"the man who did succeed himm even changed his name and adopted the name of
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